Local Emergency Planning Committee
Mailing address; 1121 W. Gardner. Spokane, WA 99201

Agenda

Meeting Wednesday – February 20, 2019 Time 9:00 – 10:30

Meeting will be held at: Spokane Co. Fire Dist. 9 -
Address: 3801 E. Farwell Rd., Mead – Conference Room in the main admin building on left as you enter the driveway. 509-466-4602
https://goo.gl/maps/6k7ewBRDcf82

January Minutes Attached

Business

Chair Mitch Metzger

Commodity Flow Subcommittee tour of the Spokane Regional Traffic Management Center

Field Trips? Rotating LEPC Meetings at Agency or Company Offices?

March?
April?
May?

Updates on old business:

Can we arrange to have Hazmat incidents detailed to the LEPC at meetings? Mitch will keep attempting to have SFD send a representative to the LEPC.

Sharon proposed that we interact with surrounding LEPC’s networking - possible newsletter, and maybe a yearly meeting in Spokane.

New Business

?
Around the Table Issues or Information of Interest

**Elected Officials** – Sharon Colby, Mike Fagan

**State Officials** – Mark Stephens, Mike McCain, John Geppert, Moody Harmon, Pete Hartmann

*HAMMER Conf. April 5-7th. Response partners welcome to apply. Contact Pete Hartmann for details.*

**Law Enforcement** – Lt. Chuck Arnold (WSP)

**Emergency Management** – Gerry Bozarth

*Beginning the yearly update of ESF10.*

**Hospital** – Darrell Ruby

**Water Resources** - Shane Sheppard, Kelly Williquette, Todd Henry

**Transportation** – Mike Toole

**Fire Services** – Mike Thompson

**Media** – Vacant

**Health** – Mike LaScuola

**1st Aid/EMS** – Vacant

**Community Groups** - Looking for representative

**Facilities & Pipelines** – Chris Church, Ron Dowers, Amy Smith

*March 20, 2019
Location TBD*